
FEARS AND WORRIES CHECKLIST 
(developed in 1988 by Irene Hulicka PhD & Robert Stall MD) 

 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Fears and worries in the elderly have been assessed in the past from two major 
viewpoints:  death anxiety and the perceived sense of loss of control.  A literature 
review reveals many small studies done mostly in the late 1970's and early 1980's.  Few 
formal assessment tools were developed; the Worry Scale (26) and Fears Survey 
Schedule are two that most closely relate to our area of interest.  The studies performed 
using these tools were small and did not address the full ramifications of fears and 
worries in the elderly population. 
 
The many studies on death anxiety focused on death as a major cause of anxiety in the 
elderly.  That this was a major topic of interest seems intuitively obvious; however, we 
feel that many more subtle issues are involved.  One interesting association that was 
found in several studies was the apparent association between subjective time 
perception and death anxiety (1,16).  In general, these studies found that higher death 
anxiety was associated with greater feelings of time pressure, harassment by the 
passage of time, and the sense that time was continually moving forward.  Some 
compared the elderly to a young population in terms of denial of the fear of dying, which 
was felt to be present to a greater degree in the younger population by evidence of their 
less frequent pronouncement of the fear of dying (18,20). 
 
Sense of control was another major concern dealt with in several studies.  Overall, the 
sense of loss of control was found to be an important factor to the well-being of the 
elderly (15,17,21).  Loss of control over ones environment, mind, and body were felt to 
be some of the most important losses experienced by aging individuals.  A sense of 
purposefulness was found to have a positive effect on the quality of life of the elderly. 
 
Other studies examined dealt with a variety of related topics, including physician 
empathy and its therapeutic importance (3,11), life satisfaction and its correlation with 
ego identity using Erikson's developmental model (28), the effect of anxiety on problem-
solving ability and memory (12), the benefits of relaxation therapy (29,30), and the 
relationship between anxiety and depression (22,25). 
 
We hope that our study will draw many of these issues together and will result in a 
useful clinical tool to begin to assess the wide range of fears and concerns expressed 
by the elderly, and enable the clinician to devise strategies that will have positive 
therapeutic benefit. 



FEARS AND WORRIES CHECKLIST 
 

 

NAME __________________________________________    AGE  ____  M  __ F  __ 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Overall, how worried, afraid, or anxious do you usually feel? 
 

Very much so  Somewhat  Not at all 

5 4 3 2 1 

 

On the next page are statements describing fears or worries that some people have 
had.  Read each item and decide if this is something you worry about or fear.  Mark the 
boxes that correspond most closely to how often you think about that particular fear or 
worry and how strongly it affects you. 
 
Example: 
  

 How often do you worry about this? How strong is your worry or fear? 

Worry or 
fear 

Very 
often 

Occasionally 
Seldom or 

never 
Very 

strong 
Moderate 

Very 
weak or 

none 

Making a 
social 
blunder 

 x   x  

 
 

When you check "very often", do you 
mean... 
                                                         

A)  ...more than once a day?     ___       
                                                         
 B)  ...more than once a week?    ___       
                                                         
C)  ...more than once a month?   ___       
                                                         
D)  ...more than once a year?    ___       
 
When you check "occasionally", do you 
mean...     
                                                         
A)  ...more than once a day?     ___       
                                                         
B)  ...more than once a week?    ___       

                                                         
C)  ...more than once a month?   ___       
                                                         
D)  ...more than once a year?    ___       
 
When you checked "seldom or never", 
did you mean...  
                                                         
A)  ...less than once a day?     ___       
                                                         
B)  ...less than once a week?    ___       
                                                         
C)  ...less than once a month?   ___       
                                                         
D)  ...less than once a year?    ___       
  



 
How often do you worry about 

this? 
How strong is your worry 

or fear? 

Worry or fear 
Very 
often 

Occasionally 
Seldom or 

never 
Very 

strong 
Moderate 

Very 
weak 

or 
none 

1) Not being able to get to the bathroom on time              

2) Making a social blunder       

3) Falling and getting hurt         

4) Being dependent on others for physical care        

5) Being alone in the dark          

6) Losing my memory               

7) Taking the wrong medicine       

8) Losing everything to pay for medical costs        

9) Going on welfare              

10) Being a burden to my family               

11) Being neglected by my family            

12) Someone in my family being sick or hurt                 

13) Being lonely               

14) Having no one to call if I need help       

15) Having to live in a strange new place                

16) Not getting good care                 

17) Not being liked by nurses and other staff          

18) Being afraid to complain because people may 
get even with me        

      

19) Being made fun of               

20) Being mistreated           

21) Being forced to do things against my will              

22) Being treated like a child                

23) Being in danger and not being able to get help             

24) Losing my mind                 

25) Other people not being able to understand what 
I am saying         

      

26) Losing sexual functioning          

27) Becoming like a vegetable            

28) Dying       

29) Having a painful death        

30) Dying alone                

31) Living with a bad disability           

32) Dying while I still have a responsibility to others            

33) Not being able to tolerate pain        

34) Crying in front of others               

35) Not understanding what others are saying           

36) Becoming more sick and helpless             

37) Being confined to a wheelchair           

38) Not being able to do what I used to       

39) Feeling abandoned            

40) Looking foolish to others               

41) Losing control over what happens to me                

42) Being moved to where I don't want to live              

43) Losing my eyesight or hearing              

44) Wondering how my pet will manage without me           

45) Not being able to drive       

46) Becoming useless              

47) Not being able to help others               

48) Not having anything to look forward to                   

49) Losing my spouse               

50) Not being able to see my children or 
grandchildren  

      

51) Regretting the life I've lived          



Please list the fears or worries that disturb you most.  You may include items from the 
checklist or others that have not been mentioned: 

 

 How often do you worry about this? How strong is your worry or fear? 

Worry or 
fear 

Very often Occasionally 
Seldom or 

never 
Very strong Moderate 

Very weak 
or none 

1.       

2.       

3.       

 

And finally, what facts or circumstances give you the most comfort in your present 
situation? 

  

1. 

2. 

3. 

 
 


